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Necessary Elements: Disparity and Diversity Workshop Series

Cost: $75 for series or $50/session
Days: 3 consecutive weeks, Mondays
Spring Session: June 5, 12, 19, 2006

Time: 8:30 am to 2:00 pm

For more information and online registration visit http://medicine.wustl.edu/~hsc/education/necessaryelementsdiversity.html.

Topics Include:

June 5

*Historical Perspective on Diverse Populations*

*Communication Strategies with Diverse Populations*

*Consent and Consent Role Play*

June 12

*Local Historical Overview*

*Health Care Outreach*

*Recruitment and Retention*

*Advertising*

June 19

*Homer G. Phillips Movie and Discussion*

*Diverse Populations in St. Louis*

*Gaps and Where to Conduct Research*

*Cancer Control Planet*